
                    

 

 

 

 

 








 Organisation d’accueil / Host organisation : 
 

Insel - Haus der Jugend is a day-care centre for 5 to 15 year old children and teenagers. It provides 

lunch, helps with the homework under academic supervision, leisure time activities in the field of 

sport, creativity/art, culture and fun. At the organisation various little or big projects, such as holiday 

camps are also organized. The Island Campus is a spacious area with garden, lots of green, hills and 

central island. The day-care centre has 10 rooms for all kinds of activities for children. Special areas 

are the trampoline with 4 large nets, a skatepark, swimming pools, 2 big gardens with old trees, hills 

and playing corners and an indian bonfire place. They also have a story telling rail coach, a pottery, a 

pizza oven, a streetball ground, a Zen-garden, playground, beach volleyball court, football ground, 

willow tipees, amphitheatre as well as conference room and seminar rooms in the main house. The 

Island means day-care in a familiar surrounding but we also offer holiday programmes at midterm 

and in July/August. 

 

INFO PACK 
 

  
SVE Long Terme - 10 Mois: Septembre 2014 – Juillet 2015 

 
Insel – Haus der Jugend 

 

Salzburg, Autriche 
 

 



 Activités / Tasks : 

 

The volunteer(s) will help in the organisation for about 30 hours a week.  

The division of the activities the volunteer carries out within the organisation are divided into: 

50%: play, sports and fun activities 

20%: assistance to the children/youngsters to do their homework 

20%: workshops dedicated to different topics 

10%: running of the organisation & domestic economics (administration, helping in the kitchen, in 

the restaurant.)    

 

What you should bring in :  

You should be patient and creative and you should like working with children.



 Détails pratiques / Practicalities : 
 

- There is two volunteers for the mission one French and one Spanish. All days start at 11:00 

and take until 17:00 o'clock. It's from Monday - Friday. You will have lunch and dinner at 

Insel.  

 

- You will live in a student home in Salzurg that is very close to the main station together with 

the other volunteers.  

There are single rooms and you have to share kitchen and bathroom, there are washing 

machines, there is a fitness and a music room, a party room and also internet in every room. 

 

- The volunteer will get money every month to buy food + pocket money. 

 

- Volunteers will be welcomed and mentored throughout their project by their tutor and the 

employees of the association. The tutor will be responsible for the daily support of the 

volunteers, and will support them to get with the team. 

 

- You will either participate in a language course at university OR you will have an online 

language course. This is a decision of the European commission. If you will have an online 

language course there will be two students who will make "German language conversation" 

with you. One of them has made an EVS herself last year so she also knows the spirit of EVS 

quite well. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



CONTACTS: 


Pistes Solidaires Méditerranée (Sending Organisation)  

 
67 La Canebière  

13001 Marseille  
France  
Email : sve@pistes-solidaires.fr  

Tel :+ 33 9 52 86 00 44  
 
 

 
 
 Akzente Salzburg (Hosting Organisation)  

 
Glockengasse 4c 

5020 Salzburg 
Austria 
Email : s.leitner@akzente.net 

Tel :        +43 662 849291-37 
Mobile :  +43 664 8311978 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Informations et candidatures à envoyer (CV + lettre de motivation) en anglais à : 

- Pistes Solidaires Méditerranée sur sve@pistes-solidaires.fr  

- et à Akzente Salzburg sur s.leitner@akzente.net  

 Indiquez dans l’objet « Candidature SVE Insel Salzburg». 

Date limite pour postuler: 15 Août 2014 
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